THE SCHEDULE OF THE VISIT DURING THE MOBILITY IN POLAND
14th NOVEMBER - 18th NOVEMBER 2016

Monday, November 14th
7:00 - 8.30 departure from Premium hostel and journey to Oświęcim
9:00 - 12:30 visiting Auschwitz- Birkenau Museum - German concentration camps (with an English
speaking guide)
12.30 -13.30 journey to Wadowice
14.00 - 15:00 visiting the Pope John Paul II Museum (with an English speaking guide)
15.00 - 16.00 lunch
16.00 - 17.30 journey back to Cracow
18.00 - 20.00 education games specific for each partner country, (games based on ICT and prepared
by all partners)
Tuesday, November 15th
9:00 - leaving Premium Hostel
9:00 - 14:00 a tour of the Old Town
14.00 -15.00 lunch
15.00 -19.00 City Game using mobile technology and Web 2.0 tools (Google maps, geocaching,
endomondo, etc.)
Wednesday, November 16th
8.20 - 9.00 departure from Premium Hostel and journey to Wieliczka- Salt Mine
9:10 - 12:00 a tour of Wieliczka- Salt Mine (with an English speaking guide)
12:30 - 14:30 bowling
14:30 -15.00 journey back to the hostel
15.00 -16.00 lunch
16.30 - 19.00 preparing quizzes in Kahoot.com - international group work (quizzes must contain
information about the premises visited so far)
Thursday, November 17th
10.00 – 12.00 - a video conference with Turkey (presentation of the Turkish City Game report, virtual,
online tour of regions in Turkey
12.00 - 14.00 - a training on creating a shared presentation in Google presentations. Designing the
meeting report in that tool, using the multimedia materials collected during all the stay in Cracow international group work
14,00 - 15.00 lunch
15.30 - 18.00 the end of report work, solving quizzes, awarding the best team with a small gift

Friday, November 18th
10.00 - 12.00 - a résumé of the meeting, awarding winners of “Erasmus plus - short film contest”,
presenting the meeting reports and handing out the certificates

12.00 - 14.00 - Festival of Cultures
14.00 - 15.00 - lunch
leisure time (at the participants’ own disposal)

